
Product Introduction 
 
RUNWIN Economic LED Floodlight S-lite 2 is the fourth generation of RUNWIN’s Die-casting 
Aluminium LED Flood Light family. This product series which we developed is focused on the 
price competition and higher performance cost for our Clients to win their markets. Since 
RUNWIN Economic LED Floodlight S-lite 2 was born two years ago, we have sold it all around the 
world with zero faulty. Our main market is South Africa, South America, Poland, Spain, Italy, the 
Middle East and so on. This series is also eco-friendly series for your market, so choose us, then 
we will help you to win your market. The full range can do from 10W to 200W including all watts! 
 
Product Feature 
 
√ Material: Full Die-casting Aluminum housing with good heat dissipation. 
√ Lumen output: High lumen efficiency ＞ 80lm/w 
√ Led chip: Equipped with famous domestic led chip brand Sanan® with SMD 
solution 
√ Driver: DOB linear solution with a high-performance cost 
√ With a unique breather valve to keep the balance of the air pressure inside and 
outside.  
√ IP65 
√ Lifespan: 25000 hours & two years warranty 
√ CE,RoHS,New Erp approved 
√ PIR/Daylight/DC types are all available. 
 
 
Product Details 
 
√ Runwin Unique Breather Design - A Breathing Product!!! 
To balance the air pressure inside and outside. Prevent extrusion deformation and water vapor 
caused by internal and external temperature differences.  
>>> Ensure better heat dissipation 
>>> Ensure a Longer lifespan 
>>> Safer, in case the glass deformed and shattered as the expansion and contraction



 

 

√ New Upgrade Thicker Glass, advanced tempered glass, impact resistance.  
4.0mm Glass, IK07 tempered glass, Explosion-proof, High transmittance 



 
 
√ Housing ADC #12 Aluminum, Die-cast aluminum housing, Finn type backside design,Excellent 
heat dissipation. 

 
√ Reflector, Full PC reflector, Not easily deformed, Longer lifetime 



 
 
√ LED Chips, SANAN chips,2835 SMD chips, High lumen efficiency, Stable performance, our 
standard lumen is 80LM/W for this series. 

 
 
Cable wire, VDE H05RN-F,3*1.0mm2 Rubber cable, meet the requirement of IEC standard. 



 
 
√ Surge protection can pass 2KV to avoid the Lightning surge. 
 
√  Do 1.5KV withstand voltage test.

 

 
 
 



√ Pacakges：1PC with inner box, it will put foam in front of big watts like 200W to protect the 
glass to avoid damage. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
√ Application 
 
RUNWIN Economic LED Floodlight S-lite 2 can be widely used in the sports field, front or back 
yards, tunnels, advertisement 
billboard, building, gyms, workshop, station, park, toll station, factories, expressway, garden, 
Construction Building, and many other places. 
 





 
 
 


